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By Booster Club
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Th* camera catch** SICSIC at last. Pictured or* th* two
■•nior members.

Bittner, Helwig Revealed As
Senior SICSIC Members
The favorite guessing game of the campus came to an end
this afternoon when Jerry Helwig and William Bittner were
announced as thp senior members of SICSIC, secret spirit
organization. The two were presented with individual engraved trophies for their three years service in promoting
campus spirit.
Outstanding in the memory of both Hewlig and Bittner
is the excellent spirit of cooperation and fellowship
which they say always prevails during the group's late working hours.
"It is amazing how many genuinely creative ideas can emerge
in the early hours of the morning,"
commented Helwig.
"Grynch 1734," still a campus
mystery, was coined by the group
this year to lift campus spirit.
Bittner and Helwig said the meaning will be revealed in the Key
to be distributed about June 1.
Other Actiriti.i
SICSIC activities this year include the displays in the Circle
for Homecoming and spring
sports, SICSIC Sez signs at football and basketball games and in
the Nest, using the public address
system to broadcast directly to
the campus before big games, and
the visits of "night riders" to
rumpus dormitories.
When they were tapped in the
fall of their sophomore year, Hel-

JEMY HELWIQ
WOUAM irrTrlEB
wig and Bittner were »oommates
at the Theta Chi house. Bittner
was a member of the fraternity,
but Helwig was undecided as to
which group he might join. He
later pledged Theta Chi, which
explains who two men are from the
same fraternity for the first time
in SICSIC history.
Received Utters
Each man recieved a letter asking that he come to the University president's home, and stressing
complete secrecy. Being close
friends, Bittner and Helwig were
together as usual that evening.
About 10 p. m. Bittner claimed
to have a late Alpha Phi Omega
meeting and Helwig set off for a
meeeting of the varsity debate
squad. They were completely
amazed to find each other at the
initiation ceremony, after such
painstaking efforts to elude one
another.
The red scooter which Bittner
owned last year waa vital to
SICSIC transportation.
Bittner explained, "When we
worked in the PA Bldg. basement
our entrance was the ramp to the
rifle range. Jerry and I would
buzz around town and the campus
for a while then, when the eo*at
was dear, we'd whizz down the
ramp, through the doors and into
the room where we worked. With
the scooter in the room with us,
there was no danger of discovery."
Campus Chill

The chases arcoss campus, followed by inquisitive students,
brought many experiences to Bittner and Helwig. One night they
wt»e racing across th* football
prackta* fields with Stadium Club
student* in pursuit, when Bittner
tripped over a lawn mower and
other heavy equipment.
A few steps further both men
fell over a wire carefully strung
a few feet above the ground. By
the time they made their way to
(ContlnBed cat page I)

The outstanding athlete of the
year in each of the nine University sports has been named by
Booster Club. Top athletes and
their field are: Lou Drago, basketball; Wally Server, baseball;
Ray Bertelsen, track; Dean Marr,
cross country; Fred Gerbing,
swimming; Bill Bradshaw, football; John Ladd, wrestling; Don
Jones, tennis; and David Slough,
golf.
The names will be engraved on
the plaque presented to the University by Booster Club, said Donald Packard, club president. They
are selected by Booster Club members from recommendations of the
coaches for each sport. This is
the second year the awards have
been made.

Fifteen To Attend Slough Named Top
ROTC Senior
Summer Session
Top cadets of the Army ROTC
unit will be honored at the comOf Huron Playhouse bined
Army-Air Force ceremonies
Fifteen students have been chosen to attend the sixth summer
session of the Huron Playhouse,
which opens June 21, according
to Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman
of the speech department.
Anne Potoky, Terry Schon,
Betty Idle, Margaret Stevens,
Elaine Kelch, Carmie Amata,
Robert Stager, Carl Balson,
Robert Smith, Dwight Rangeler,
Mary Poorman, Shannon Meeker,
Darrell Askey, Donald Hinde, and
Ted Potts will attend the playhouse. Twelve students from other colleges will complete the student attendance.
Dr. Smith said the group will
present six plays, "Hamlet," which
will be directed by Prof. B. C.
Hunter of Ohio Wesleyan University; "The Torchbearers," "Berkeley Square," "Pygmalion," and
"Ten Nights in a Borroom."
Dr. Richard Williamson, a
Huron physician who has appeared
in several playhouse productions,
will play Hamlet in the Shakesperian tragedy.
Dr. Smith will be director and
manager of the Playhouse. He
will be asssisted by F. Lee Miesle,
assistant professor of speech, and
graduate students Irving M.
Brown, Francis E. Sloat, and
Margaret Chandler.
John H.
Hepler, instructor in speech, will
act as technical director.

McKenzie To Attend

Council Of The UN
Marlene McKenzie, a freshman,
has been selected by the Collegiate Council of the United Nations
to attend the Council's meeting
in New York City this summer,
June 20-26.
Students from 85 other colleges and universities of the Uni-

MABUHZ McXErTHE
ted States will attend the conference which will be held at
Finch College.
Dr. Ralph Bunch* and Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt are two of the
scheduled speakers for the conference, which is held primarily
to make college* conscious of the
problems facing the UN. Miss
McKenzie has been appointed to
the social committee for the meeting, which will survey the problems of refugees, racial discrimination, and religious differences.

at 4 p. m. today, according to Col.
Thomas R. Malone, Jr. Th* Reserve Officers Association Medal
will be presented to the outstanding first, second, third and fourth
year students.
Cadet Major David Slough, regi
mental evecutive, has been
outstanding fourth year student.
Cadet Master Sgt. Carl Hennen,
Jr., commander of the Pershlng
Rifles, will receive the third-year
award. Jimmy Casto, sophomore,
and Ralph Wells, freshman, won
top positions in their classes.
Pr*s. Ralph, W. McDonald wUl
award the Association of the U. S.
Army medal, the top army ROTC
award. The recipient will be announced at the ceremony.

Outstanding Men, Women, Receive
Awards At Honor Ceremonies

I'hols by Jin Oordon

F. Eugene Beatty, assistant to th* president, hold* on* of
th* Honor* Day trophies while Mis* Natalie Gould, admlni■trativ* assistant gives It th* final polish.
"Head* or tails, DOT*?" Howard B*plat ask* David Burnap, right as Beplat flip* a coin in an attempt to decide on
which aid* th* tassel should b* worn. It's th* right sid* b*for*
graduation. Howard, or is it th* l*ft side)? Oh, well, some on*
must know.

2. About 450 To Be Graduated,
Dr. Krout To Give Address

Koehler Gets Top
AFROTC Award
Awards to be presented to outstanding AFROTC cadets were
given at two separate ceremonies
this afternoon.
In the Amphitheater at 2 p. m.
The Air Force Association Silver
Medal was awarded to Cadet
James C. Koehler. The award is
given annually to the outstanding
advanced Air Force ROTC cadet.
The Reserve Officer's Association, Department of Ohio, annually
awards its Gold and Silver Medals
to the outstanding cadets of each
class in Air Science. The following Air Force ROTC cadets received the awards in the Stadium
at 4 p.m.: Cadet Gerald C. Von
Bargen, AS I, Gold Medal; and
Cadet Halbert A. Bickham, AS II,
Silver Medal. Advanced AFROTC
Cadets are, Cadet Theodore R.
Beuke, AS III, Gold Medal; and
Cadet John R. Domer, AS IV,
Silver Medal.
^
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Approximately 450 graduates plus members of the faculty
and administration will form the academic procession in the
Ad Bldg. Friday, June 4, at 10 a. m., and proceed to the amphitheater. The processional will be accompanied by Thomas
Curtis, University organist, playing "March in G" by Handel.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will preside over the commencement program, and invocation for bachelor of science in business
and benediction will be given
by the Rev. Paul I. Wachs,
minister of the Bowling Green
Methodist Church.
Following the invocation, Mary
Jane Palermo, senior, will sing
the soprano solo "Sempre Libers,"
from the opera "La Traviata."
Miss Palermo will be accompanied
by Martha Berndt
The Power Of Our Heritage
The address, "The Power of
Our Heritage," will be given by
Dr. John A. Krout, vice-president
of Columbia University. The address will be followed by a violin
solo by Luane Wisler, who will
play "Allegro Motto Vivace" from
the "Concerto for Violin In E
Minor" by Mendolssohn. Winifred
Winters will accompany Miss
Wisler.
The conferring of degrees will
follow, with Dean Benjamin L.
Pierce announcing the candidates
for the College of Business Administration degrees. The tentative list of graduates includes 11
candidates for bachelor of science
in journalism, and 82 candidates

fc-,
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administration.
Dean Kenneth H. McFall will
name the candidates for degrees
for the College of Liberal Arts.
There are 83 expected graduates
for the bachelor of arts degree,
and 16 for the bachelor of science
in liberal arts. Ronald Penkoff
is the University's first and this
year's only student to be graduated
with the new bachelor of fine arts
degree in liberal arts.
Dean Herschel Litherland will
announce the names of the 226
candidates for the bachelor of science degree from the College of
Education.
Orad School Dear***
The Graduate School degrees
will be announced by Dean Emerson C. Shuck. There are six candidates for master of arts, seven
for master of science in education,
and 19 for master of education.
Execution of the oath of office
and award of commission will be
given by Col. Luther Bivins for
the United States Air Force Reserve, and by Col. Thomas Malone
for the United States Army Reserve.
The
ine nonorary
honorary uegree
degree of
m Doctor
i/ucwr

Cap And Gown Caps Nine Junior Women; of u». win be given Dr. David
man; the degree of Doctor of
Five Tapped By Omicron Delta Kappa
Pedagogy will be given Mrs.
Three seniors and two junior
men were tapped for membership
in Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership honor society.
The men and their fields of outstanding activity are Bruce Gethin
and Charles Jacobs, seniors, social
and religious affairs; John Peterson, junior, scholarship; Philip
Seker, senior, athletics; and Robert
Smith, junior, speech and dramatic
arts.
Dr. Paul Leedy, University librarian, was tapped by ODK as
faculty man of the year, in recognition of outstanding leadership
as a member of the faculty.
Dr. Leedy will become on* of
th* four active faculty advisers
to ODK, replacing Benjamin L.
Pierce, dean of the College of
Business Administration.
Other faculty advisers sr*
Herschel Litherland, dean of th*
College of Education; Emerson C.
Shuck, dean of the Graduate
School; and Lloyd A. Helms, secretary of the faculty. Each on*
serves a four-year term, one becoming inactive each year.
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Nine junior women were capped
as members of Cap and Gown,
senior women's leadership society,
at the Honors Day ceremonies this
afternoon. Capping was done by
Marge Swing, president, and Betty
Ayers, vice-president, of this year's
group.
They are Carol Doren, Winifred Hartzell, Barbara Jisa,
Kathryn Metz, Carol Payne, Virginia Pierce, Lois Radomsky,
Patricia Vietmeier, and Nancy
Weatherston.
New and old members of Cap
and Gown and Omicron Delta
Kappa wiH have an informal party
in Studio B of the Practical Art*
Bldg. at 9 tonight.
Senior members of this year's
group are Betty Ayers, Lee
Beneke, Ann Dunipaee, Marge
Ewing, Jackie Gribbons, Pat
Pietras, Marilyn Lindsay Penkoff,
Carol Sutliff, Gretchen Van Brunt,
and Norms Vlasak.
Cap and Gown society was
founded 11 years ago to recognise
outstanding women leaden on
campus.

Frances R. Horwich by Dr. Lloyd
A. Helms, and Dean Ralph G.
Harshman will bestow the degree
of Doctor of Science in Military
Aeronautics to Brig. Gen. Joseph
T. Morris, who is now retired.
President's Reception
The recessional "Now Thank We
All Our God," wUl be played by
Curtis.
The President's Reception will
be held in the dining room of
Kohl Hall at 12:15 p.m. following the commencement exercises.
The reception will honor members
of the Board of Trustees of the
University and the recipient* of
honorary degrees and their guests.
(CrnHlinrPC. Tft Gpfr
«>

Alumni Magazine
For the second year In succession, graduating seniors will receive a free one-year subscription
to the alumni magazine, editor
Mary Jan* Gustin announced.
After the first year, th* subscription price is $2.

The following are the awards
presented during the Honors Day
ceremonies this afternoon at 2
p.m. in the Amphitheater. President Ralph W. McDonnld presided.
Special Departmental Award*
Air Force Association Silver
Medal—James C. Koehler.
lleta llctii lleta (Biology)—Edgar Palarea.
Quill Type Award (Business
Education)—Patricia Ann Smith.
Chemical Journal Award—Fr*d
Metz.
American Institute of Chemists
—Evan Jerome Felty.
English Honors—Thomas Dunford.
Beta Pi Theta (French)—Virginia E. Pierce.
I'Vl.l Artillery Medal—Ralph
V. McKinney.
Gamma Epsilon (German)—
John R. McDaniel.
Home Economics Alumni Award
—Food—Marilyn Baker.
Home Economics Alumni Award
—Clothing—Eleanor Irvin.
Waugh Memorial Award—Carol
Sutliff.
Joy Fuller Cup (Journalism)—
Bradley Greenberg.
Kappa Mu Epsilon Award
(Mathematics)—Andrew P. Ogg,
Robert S. Simpson.
Chi Omega Award (Sociology)
—Carolyn Slater.
Honoring o| Individuate With
Scholarship and Leadership Altulnmtnt
Sigma Chi Fraternity Award—
David Freedheim.
Tropaeum Honoris Feminii—
Ann Dunipaee.
Ann Batchelder Award—Florence Ogg.
Nancy Davles Award — Sue
Larkin.
Alice Prout Memorial Scholarship Award—Lois J. Radomsky.
President's Award—Woman—
Marjorie Ewing.
President's Award—Man—Jerry B. Helwig.
Phi Sigma Mu (Music)—Luane
Wisler.
Phi Mu Award (Music) Winifred Winter?.
Jane Shoemaker Smith Award—
(Physical Education) — Virginia
Will.
Sigma Chi Foundation—PI Kappa Alpha.
Urschel Cup—Williams Hall.
Kohl Hall Plaque—Corridor III.
Interfraternity Club Social Service Award—Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity.
Clayton C. Kohl Fraternity
Scholarship Cup—Pi Kappa Alpha.
Individual Scholastic Awards
Groff Memorial Award—John
G. Peterson.
Faculty Women's Club Award
—Betty Lou Bernhardt
Book and Motor Scholarship
Award—Jerry B. Helwig.
Cum Laude—Susan I .Bond, Elizabeth Brand, Harold L. Davis, Evan
Jerome Felty, Vivien R. George,
Richard Joseph Gibson, Charles
L. Green, Nancy Hlrcshy, Eleanor
Irvin, Wilbur B. Smith, Hilda
Taylor, Roselyn Traver, OHr_a
Wilkey, Luane Wisler.
if
Magna Cum Laude—Jame.iF W.
Anderson, Betty Lou Bernh#rdt,
Herbert Collier, K. Ann DunhPac*,
Virginia Mill, Florence /°«-g,
Frederick Robertson, MariljTn L,
Rudolph, Nancy A. SchunMUter,
Winifred Winters.
Summa Cum Laude—Jerry B.
Helwig.

1954 Key Scheduled
To Be Out June 1
The 1964 Keys will b* distributed about June 1, announced
Mary Humphries, business manager. Students must bring ac
cards and fifteen cents for tax to
obtain their copy.
Students may authorize someone to pick up their copy, or may
have it mailed by paying mailing
charges. An ac card and note of
authorization is needed.
Mailing charges may be paid
in the Key offiee Wednesday,
Thursday, or Friday afternoon.

In Our Opinion

ROTC To March
On Memorial Day

Truly An Honor

The University will be represented in the Bowling Green Memorial Day Parade, announced Capt.
James R. Koenig, parade marshal).
The Army and Air Force ROTC
band, the Air Force drill team, and
the Penning Rifles will take part
in the parade. The Pershing Rifles
will also provide a firing squad
for the graveside salute.
The parade will start at 10:30
a. m., at Washington and South
Main, proceed down Main Street
to Court Street, and then through
the University gate and grounds
to the cemetery.
Immediately
following
the
parade there will be graveside services arranged by the local Memorial Day Committee.

The traditional Honors Day ceremony has become one
of the finest affairs of the University and today's program
was one of the nicest we have attended. In past years it sometimes became an unbearably long program, including a
speaker and every conceivable award given during the school
year. This year the program was successfully cut to an enjoyable length, and the awards presented were those worthy
of the afternoon program designed to honor students for
their accomplishments.
Our congratulations to the revealed senior SICSIC members and to their still-anonymous cohorts for a successful
year in keeping up campus spirit; to the new members of
Cap and Gown and Omicron Delta Kappa and the winners
of the leadership honor trophies. The persons who selected
these students to be so honored considered many before the
final selection, and to be given these awards is truly an
honor. Our congratulations to the many other students who
have been honored for the campus contributions in scholarship, service, athletics, and the many other phases of campus life. They all well deserve the public recognition given
them today.

ROTC—Bigger And Better
Bowling Green's Army und Air Force ROTC men who
will be commissioned at graduation ceremonies next week
will be part of 30,700 seniors educated at 350 colleges and
universities which offer ROTC training.
According to a Time magazine article, today's peacetime
ROTC is bigger and better than that of the pre-World War
II era and now has some 285,000 members, about one-fifth
of the nation's male college population. The number of colleges offering ROTC training is increasing. Since the start
of the Korean War, seventy colleges have requested and obtained units. ROTC courses fill the bill in those 140 colleges
and universities (such as Cornell and Louisiana State) which
require military training.
The Army will have 15,200 ROTC graduates this year,
and has asked Congress to approve a 8,700-man boost in officer strength to assimilate these. Its program now ncludes
141,600 students in 250 colleges, and costs $22 million a year
to maintain.
The Air Force operates on a relatively low budget of
$13 million a year, but its program includes 125,000 students
in 188 colleges. Because of the cut in Air Force strength,
many of this year's 13,000 graduates will not receive commissions.
The Navy program is a small one, but expensive—15,400
students in 52 colleges, costing $11.4 million. The Navy hand
picks about 2,000 high school seniors each year to take a
four-year NROTC Course, and pays for their education. In
return the students spend three summers on training cruises,
and three post-college years in active duty as Naval officers.
The Marine Corps accepts about 300 Navy ROTC graduates each year, but most of its college students are trained
in platoon-leader classes.
These college courses bring all the armed forces many
problems: some college teachers look down on the servicetaught courses; the standardized curriculum does not encourage independent thought; courses cut down on the number of academic subjects which can be carried by the student. Nevertheless college administrators generally welcome
the ROTC Units. These courses are definitely filling the armed
forces' need for reserve officers and are giving thousands
of undergraduate students military training and experience.

£i*uA at SbeadlUte
These are truly lines written
at the deadline. The year's last
issue of the B-G News has been
put to bed, except for this column.
I'd like to deviate from the
words of my predecessors and say
that I'm glad I'm graduating.
These four years, particularly the
last one as editor of the B-G News,
have been educational, rewarding
ones, filled with wonderful memories. They have prepared me for
something bigger, and that, I
feel, is one test of the value of
a college education.
This senior year, as editor of
the campus newspaper, has been
one of personal satisfaction.
Crowning point came a few weeks
ago when we brought home honors
from the Ohio College Newspaper
Association convention. The credit
for' these goes to the entire B-G
Ne«7s staff from Chuck Hornaday,
managing editor, through the staff
line-op to the most eager freshman
reporter.
My' personal top award in appreciation goes to Robert Steffts, B-G News adviser, for his
unending patient guidance, and
for that fine sense of knowing
when to remain silent and let me

3mufinq Grew State TJnlucaitt)
EDITORIAL ST AFT
Carol SetllsT
MUor-la-eaM
CksrlM Horudir _ Manillas BMllor
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learn by mistakes.
As editor, I've worked closely
with many of the faculty and administration, and it is only In
this past year that I have come
to appreciate all that these fine
people have to give to Bowling
Green students. The students
themselves, with their many interests and ideas, will remain the
foundation of my college memories.
Because of all these people and
what they have given me, I feel
I can tackle the "cold, cruel
world." I'm glad I'm graduating.
Carol Sutltff

WBGU Goes Off Air,
Resumes In Summer
Radio station WBGU ceased
operations yesterday except for
special broadcasts of the Honors
Day and Commencement exercises,
until shortly after the beginning
of the first summer session.
According to Prof. Sydney C.
Stone, director of the station,
Honor* Day and Commencement
exercises will be broadcast today
and Jane 4 respectively. These
will be special programs, aired at
the time of the ceremonies with a
period of music before and after.

Photo b> Htan HI. In
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Sigma, buslneaa administration honorary, held its Initiation banquet last Saturday availing. At the speaker's table are
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, chairman of the economics department;
Daan Banlamin L. Pierce, College of Builneee Administration;
Speaker lames Fenner. vice-prealdent and comptroller of Toledo Electric Auto-Lite Co.; and Lewie F. Manhart associate
professor of businesa adminiatration.
Bottom, new initiates are. seated, left to right John Kenlon;
Harriet Rohlfinq. eecretary; Shirley Brown, treasurer; Mr. Fanner. Standing. Daniel Baker; Chuck Jacobs; Robert BickeL vicepresident; Lane Powell; John Peterson, president- and Darl
Horn.

Colors And Styles Of Gowns
Signify Rank Of Faculty
By PAT GUTHMAN
You can't tell anything about
your professors in the academic
parade without a program. In
case you didn't !.ave one today,
you might have been a little confused about the different colors
and styles of gowns the professors
were wearing.
Here is a program to refer to
when the next academic parade
goes by on Graduation Day. The
professors in tho front of the
parade are those that have been
at the University tho longest, the
ones at the rear rre the newcomers.
Style 01 Doctors Gown

The professors who have their
doctor's degrees will be wearing
a gown with an open front with
wide velvet panels down each side.
The sleeves are loose and bellshaped, with three velvet bars on
each one.
The panels and bars may be
either black or in the official
color of their degree, such as blue
for philosophy, purple for law, or
green for medicine. The gown is
usually black, but may be also in
the official color of the degree
with the bars in black.
The doctor's hood is much larger
and of a different shape than the
bachelors' or masters' hoods. The
body of the hood is black edged
in velvet in the official colors of
each department of learning, such
as scarlet for divinity. The lining
of the hood is in the official colors
of the university from which the
professor received his doctor's degree.
Moatora Gowns
The Gown for the professors
with a master's degree is made
with an open front and gathers
over the shoulders and across the
back. The sleeves are long and
closed with square ends and an
arc of a circle near the bottom.
The arm openings are slits half
way down the sleeves.
The master's hood is black,
edged with velvet in the official
color for each department of
learning, such as white for arts,
gold for science, or scarlet for
theology. The hoods are lined with
the official color or colors of the
institution conferring the degree.
Individual! who have received
their master's degrees from Bowling Green State University will
have a hood lined in burnt orange
and seal brown.
Professors with their master's
and doctor's degrees wear black
caps with black tassels. The professors with their doctor's degree

have the choice of wearing a black
or gold tassel.
The seniors receiving bachelor's
degrees will be wearing a black
gown with a closed front and long
pointed sleeves. There aro gathers
over the shoulders and across the
back of the gown.
The bachelors caps will be black
with the tassel in the official color
for each college—white for Liberal Arts, drab for Business Administration, and light blue for
Education.
For the first time journalism
majors graduating with a bachelor
of science degree from the College
of Business Administration will
wear maroon tassels, instead of
the drab worn by others in that
college.

SICSIC Revealed
(Continued from page 1)
safety, they were a mass of
bruises.
Late one night Helwig was taking the long way home after s
night of SICSIC activity. He was
suddenly startled by an erie "who,
whooo." He had covered the next
two blocks in record time before
he realised that it was an owl
hooting.
Helwig and Blttner agree that
Homecoming week end is the most
strenuous and also the most fun.
With people on campus at all
hours, SICSIC members must use
imagination to accomplish all their
spirit - building projects.
They
often worked all night painting
signs and posters, then attended
every class the next day so that
no suspicions would be aroused.
Campus AcnvUkM
Other campus activities of Helwig are: president of Omicron
Delta Kappa, Book and Motor and
Pi Sigma Alpha; chief justice of
Student Court; member of Student
Senate, Council on Student Affairs, and varsity debate team;
vice-president of Pi Kappa Delta;
and treasurer of Theta Chi.
Bittner has been treasurer of
Student Senate and Young Republican Club; projects chairman,
vice-president, and loan fund
treasurer of Alpha Phi Omega;
chairman of the Campus Chest
Drive; secretary of Theta Chi;
and a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, United Christian Fellowship, Student Union Committee,
and assistant to the Coordinator
of Student Affairs.
APABTKBNT to anbl-4 for aaaaaaor.
4-allablo Juno IS. SU por mo. Boom;
aad oooL Call SStlo, K. A. »!-«-..

The exams are near.
But do not fear;
We wish you the bast
You do the rest

Registration Deadline
Set For September 18
The two periods in which upperclassmen may register for the
fall semester are from July 6 to
Sept. 1 and Sept 17 and 18,
registrar Glenn Van Wormer announced Friday.
All payments and completion
of forms and cards should be
finished by Sept. 18. The penalty
for late registration, which is S5
per class day, will take effect Sept.
20.
The period of registration for
the first summer school session
will start tomorrow, and will last
until June 14.

Official
Announcements
Student* attending the) firel ••••Ion
of lUBBWr school may complal* tholr
registration, Including tho payment of
foes, during the •lamination period.
May 28 to June 3.
Final day for payment of ■•>•■ without penalty will bo Jane) 14.
e • e
Commencement rehoarsal
for
Juno graduate*, will bo hold In tho
Main Aud, at 4:15 p.m. Tuesday.
June 1.
A Mating chart win bo posted
on the bulletin board of tho Office
of tho Registrar in tho first floor
hall of tho Ad Bldg. Saturday, May
29. Candidate! are requested to
chock this chart for their sooting
assignment
Registrar Glenn L Van Wormer
■aid an explanation will bo made
during the rehearsal about obtaining commencement tickets.

Key Pictures To Be
Taken Again In Fall
Juniors and o.nlora who did not
have 1955 Key plcturo. taken this
• prlnq will be ablo to do so during
a scheduled period next fall, announced Pel VlotmoUr, editor of tho
1155 ley.

McDonald Studies
Smoking Rules,
Effective Sept. I
A student-faculty committee
has been studying the smoking
rules and regulations of the University for the past year, and
has submitted recommendations
to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald. New
rules and regulations will go into
effect the first of September.
For all housing units, the following regulations will be in effect: there will be no smoking in
bed, nor in the kitchen: if fireproof receptacles are provided,
smoking is permitted throughout
the rest of the building unless
otherwise specified by action of
the individual houses; in houses
where "lighta-out" hours are applicable, no smoking shall be permitted after those hours.
Each housing unit will set up
whatever other rules are desired
in the interests of propriety, safety, and cleanliness. The houseboard
will be responsible for enforcement of these rules with the penalty for infraction being loss of
room. These rules together with
any additional local unit regulations will be posted in a conspicuous place on each floor of the
house.
For all other campus buildings,
the following rules will be in effect: there will be no smoking
in classrooms, laboratories, studios, gymnasium floors, locker
rooms, or hallways, with the exception of the first-floor hallway
of the Ad. Bldg., and the secondfloor corridor of the Men's Gym.
Smoking in faculty, administrative and maintenance offices will
be at the discretion of tho occupants. If smoking is permitted,
fireproof containers will be provided. Under the direction of
maintenance, a place will be allocated, clearly marked, and provided with fireproof containers
in each building for smoking.
Infringements by students are
to be reported to student court
for discipline, and infringements
by faculty, administrative and
maintenance employees, and all
other University employees will
be reported to the Dean of Administration.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Meesber—N.A.T.A. 14th Tear

Congratulations

Seniors
Best of Luck!

Hare a Nice

Vacation
Underclassmen

The Charles will be open.

Photographic Supplies
Cosmetics, Drugs
Fountain Service
Cigarettes

Centre Drug
Store

So make a dateMeet your friends now.
The school year Is late.

THE CHARLES RESTAURANT

REPUBLICAN PRESS
1M E. Wooeter St

630 E. WOOSTER
Oar Slncereet Congratulatione To The Seniors
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Falcons Win Two; Meet
Michigan Normal, B-W Here
IT MCK BUDD

The Falcon diamond men picked up two games for the
win column over the weekend by stopping Marshall twice,
6-0 and 8-2. The doubleheader concluded MAC competition
for Bowling Green this season. The doublewin put the Falcons solidly into second spot in the MAC final totals. Ohio
U. clenched the conference pennant by stopping Western
Reserve on Friday.
Behind the four-hit pitching of
Fred Price, the Falcons onloaded
a 13 hit attack to stop Marshall's
Thundering Herd 6-0 on Friday.
Bowling Green started the runs
coming in the first inning when
Fred Hansen homered off Marshall starter, Ed Sydenstiker. The
remainder of the Falcon hits were
all singles.
Price Wins Fifth
Bowling Green scored one run
in each the first, second, fourth,
and sixth innings and marked up
two counters in the third. Hansen lead the hitting for the Palcons getting three hits for four
to the plate. Wally Server, Al
Ikeda, and Bill Minarack each
collected two hit*.
The victory marked Price's
fifth win without a losa this season, and the tenth win for the
team.
B. G.
112 101 000—6 13 3
M
000 000 000—0 4 1
Batteries - Price and Ikeda; Sydenstiker, Kenny (4), Lane (6),
and Nutter.
Take Second Gmni
The Falcons proved that they
were still up on Saturday as they
erased the Marshall men 8-2 with
Chuck Hunter paving the way
from the mound. Bowling Green
all but blasted the game open in
the first frame by scoring four
runs. Ikeda opened the inning
with a walk. Server followed up
with a bunt that was booted, allowing Ikeda to score the first
run. Tom Carroll accounted for
two runs with a long double.
Seker singled with the bases
loaded in the third to account for
two more runs. With the score
8-1 at the end of six, Hunter
showed signs of weakening, Coach
Steller waved Doug Webster from
the bench to take over the mound
chores in the seventh inning. The
Thundering Herd squeezed one
run from Webster in the seventh
inning before he tightened the
reins and held the Herd for the
route. The win gave the Falcons

Pi Kappa Alpha Ends
On Top In Bowling
Pi Kappa Alpha with a record
of 66 wins and 16 losses captured
the Fraternity Bowling League,
according to the statistics released
by Otto Heinemeyer, secretary of
the Bowling Club.
The imlvidi'M high average was
by Don Wehr with a 168 score.
He also bowled the high game of
the season posting a score of 236.
The high team score for three
games was Phi Kappa Tau with a
score of 2610. The individual high
for three games was scored by
Mark Barnhill with a 603 series.
The high team game was also
posted by Phi Kappa Tan with a
974.
The standings:
PKA
66
16
SAE
62
19
Phi Tau
60
21
Sigma Nu
•I6V4 84 %
Sigma Chi
46
86
39% 41%
Sig Ep
Theta Ch
28 • 52Phi Psi
29
52
ATO
27
54

a record of 11-3 for the season
thus far, and a final MAC mark
of 7-8. Conference champs, Ohio
IT., ended the MAC season with
a 9-1 record, losing only to Toledo.
"Our record this year is the
best since back during the war
when we had an 18-2 mark,"
Coach Warren Steller said. "Our
only chance for the MAC crown,"
he continued, "would have been
for Miami or Western Reserve to
take one from OU."
The Falcons close out their regular season with two home
games this week. They met a
strong Michigan Normal nine this
morning. The game was changed
due to Honors Day ceremonies
this afternoon. Michigan Normal
has had a highly successful season this year with the Michigan
Wolverines as one of their chief
victims. The two teams met earlier in the year and the Falcons
took a 10-4 win.
On Saturday afternoon the diamond men play host to the Yellowjackets for Baldwin-Wallace.
The Yellowjackets also provided
the Falcons with a win earlier this
season. Bowling Green took a
nurrow 4-3 victory from B-W in
Bcria.

Golfers In Fifth
At Halfway Mark
Of Conference Meet
Bowling Green's golf team got
off to a poor start in quest of the
Mid-American Conference title
and there appeared to be little
hope of anything better than a
third.
The golfers ranked in a tie for
fifth with Western Reserve at
the halfway point of the 36-hole
tournament.
Kent State led, with 299, on the
strength of a pair of 74's by John
Ailes and Dan Fomali. Marshall
(hull, of Miami, and Carl Rocco
of Western Reserve, also had 74's.
Jim Dysinger led Bowling Green
with a 39-38—77, while Dave
Slough and Dick Rodney each had
78's. Virg English faltered to a
92.
Trailing Kent State were Miami
305; Ohio U., 306; Western Michigan, 318; Bowling Green and
Western Reserve, 326; and Marshall, 882.

Western Michigan Wins
MAC Tennis Crown
Bowling Green's winless tennis
team captured only one point, •
victory by Don Jones in a singles
match, in the Mid-American Conference tennis tournament won
by Western Michigan Saturday.
The Broncos and Miami's Redskins battled each other in all the
final matches and WM came out
on top with 18 points to 12 for
Miami. It was Western Michigan's fourth MAC tennis title in
the last six years.
Other VUL • *....«__ Warns- lu
score points were Toledo University with 4; Kent State, 8; Marshall, 2; and Ohio University, 2.

Bunger Leads Falcon Hitters With 419

-

Name
0 AB R
H TB HRSB SO RBI AVO
Bunger, Gene
12 48 14 18 28 1
10 2 13 .419
Server, Wally
12 46 14 17 28 1
6 4 10 .869
Price, Frsd
8 19
8
7 11 0
1 8
6 .868
Seker, Phil
18 44 11 16 19 0
6 2
9 .841
Carlson, Bill
7 18
1
6
• 0 0 2 6 .888
Kokorcheny, Carl
2
8
0
1
1 0
0 0
2 .883
Minarck, Bill
6 12
2
8
8 0
0 2
0 .250
Carroll, Tom
9 29
6 10 14 0
0 7
6 .238
Ikeda. Al
11 42 11 10 19 0
1 4
6 .288
Knowles, Kermit
8 21
2
6
6 0
0 6
0 .238
Hansen, Frsd
11 86
7
7 10 0
2 7
8 .194
Johosks, Dick
6
6
0
1
1 0
0 8
0 .167
Hunter, Chuck
6
8
1
1
8 0
0 8
1 .126
Penkoff, Ron
9 24
8
8
4 0
4
1
8 .126
Kenny, Dick
6 18
0
2
2 0
0 2
8 .111
Geller, Norm
9
1
1
1 0
0 8
0 .111
Webster, Dons;
4 10
1
0
0 0
0 6
0 .000
-illespie, Ivan
1
1
0
0
0 0
0 1
0 .000
Hill, Chuck
8
1
0
0
0 0
0 1
0 .000
Pandon, John
1
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 .000
Baugh, BUI
1
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 .000
Totals
12 890 77 107 161 2 27 60 66 .274
Opponents
12 886 69 77 99 2 21 67 61 .200
LEFT ON BASE: Bowline Green 61 Opponents 100

e

Cadets Receive Awards
HI.

tinguished AFROTC cadets Friday at common hour.
Cadet James S. Ross, AS IV, received the Sojourners Medal,
which is awarded to the outstanding advanced course senior cadet.
Cadet Ross also received the Republic Aviation Award, which is
presented by the Republic Aviation Aircraft Corp., to the outstanding advanced course senior
cadet, who has shown a desire to
attend flight training.
The Convair Cadet Award, given by the Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft Corp., to the outstanding
advanced air force ROTC cadet
who has shown a desire to attend
flight training. The award was
presented to Cadet Robert R.
Dimick, AS III.
The AFROTC Drill Team Medal, which is awarded to distinguished members of the Air Force
ROTC drill team, was awarded to
Cadet Dale Tyson, Cadet Alan
Shepp, Cadet Daniel Wawrzyniak,
Cadet Gary Dewalt, Cadet James
Elliott, Cadet Richard Clark, Csdet Fred Stone, Cadet James
Stockton, Cadet Charles Stiefvater, and Cadet Jack McCoy.
The
AFROTC
Rifle
Team
Buckle, which is awarded to the
outstanding
members
of
the
AFROTC rifle team, wore awarded to Cadet Stephen Ray, Cadet
Richard H. Clark, Cadet Ronald
M. Johnson, Cadet Robert A.
Lute, and Cadet William R.
Wright

W. Reserve Resigns
From Conference
Western Reserve has submitted
its resignation from the Mid
American Conference to become
effective in June 1955. The resignation was handed in at a faculty advisers meeting on Friday
night.
The Redcats dropped the MAC
in favor of the Greater Cleveland league.
At this same meeting Dr. Ralph
Harshm&n of Bowling Green, was
elected vice-president of the advisers for the coming year. Dr.
Harshman had served as president of the group for the past
year. Dr. Walton Clarke of Kent
State was elected president.

The National Rifle Association
Award, presented by the National Rifle Association of America,
rates the outstanding individual
cadets on the AFROTC rifle team
as, Cadet Robert E. Feller, Expert; Cadet Robert A. Lutx, expert; Cadet Herman G. Gisser, expert; Cadet John Gargus, expert;
Cadet Stephen E. Ray, sharpshooter; and Cadet George T.
Specs, marksman.
The AFROTC Band Award,
which is given annually to the
outstanding members of the band,
was awarded to cadet Gary Gravette, cadet James Reed, cadet
Leland Lew, cadet Marion Fessler, cadet Paul F. Zweidinger,
cadet Nelson L. Hickling, cadet
Jack Moffatt, cadet Robert Patty,
cadet David B. Rowc, and cadet
Robert R. Dinick.

Black Barfs, MIS,
B-Wingers, Win Games
The B-Wingers shoved across
15 runs in the fourth inning to
slap the GDI's by a 17-6 score.
Winning pitcher Paul Cothrel,,
received batting support from John
Galati and Albert Woodman. Joe
Stansiale pitched for the losing
GDI's.
With James Sparling pitching
a shutout until the fifth inning
Black Bart's Boozers easily walked over the BTO's 17-3. Sparling
received hitting help from Don
Good, Fred Zimmerle, and Dick
Snydcr. Herbert Moorehead and
Rufes Oglesby pitched for the
losers.

Jacobs Wins Award
For Math Achievement

»~4*l.w.«,J

Carl and Vssta Wright
Ownsrs and Operators
1 Block West of Campus on Weostsr
Open 11 a.m. to II p.m.

Paced by the pitching of Jim
Haman, Sigma Nu won the interfraternity Softball crown Monday
by downing Theta Chi 6-4.
Theta Chi started off fast with
a counter in the top half of the
first, but Sigma Nu came back in
its half to go ahead 2-1. Joe
Stunkewich knocked in the two
counters with a long double.
But Theta Chi was still in the
ball game as they scored two In
the top half of the second to go
ahead 3-2. Haman singled in the
bottom of tho fourth to knock in
Sigma Nus third and fourth runs,
to make the score 4-3, Sigma Nu.
The Sigma Nus added their last
two in the bottom of the fifth,
when Bill Foley knocked in the
first counter with a two-bagger.
He later scored on a fielder
choice, on Jack Ferris' grounder.
Theta Chi tried to close the
gap in its half of the sixth with
a single tally, but Haman bore
down and ended the game in the
seventh by making Bob Palisni
pop up in the infield.
Sigma Nu got six runs on
seven hits, and they committed
five miscues. Theta Chi had four
runs on only two hits, a double
by Jim Slingcr and a single by
Paliani. The losers had three
errors.
Haman struck out six men and
walked three, while Dale Wingate, Theta Chi hurler, had three
strike outs to his credit.

InlurlM Plague Falcons

Bowling Green's Falcons,
plagued by injuries, could manage
only third places for their top performances. Herb Moorehead broad
jumped 22' 4 3/8" and the 880yard relay team finished behind
Western Michigan and Miami in
that event. However, the Falcon
mile relay team of Dan Springer,
Walt Duricy, Waldon Keith, and
Jerry Sullivan was timed in
3:28.7, its best of the season, in
taking fourth place.
Other double winners in the
meet besides Jones of Miami were
Ira Murchison of Western Michigan in the 100 and 220-yard dashes, and Dave Wood of Miami in
the mile and half-mile runs. Leon
Pryor of Western Reserve, who
had scored 18 straight hurdles
victories, was beaten in both the
highs and lows.
Bowling Green journeys to Dayton this week-end for the Ohio
AAU Meet.

CLAZEL
TUE. & WED.
Dana Andrews
lloagy Carmichael, in

"The Best
Years Of
Our Lives'
At Regular Prices

Starts Sunday

'THE ROBE'
in

CINEMASCOPE

Drop into ou. ifor. today
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Miami University's rapid Redskins won their seventh * consecutive Mid-American Conference
track championship at Oxford
yesterday.
Miami won seven first places
and compiled 99 2/6 points to
edge out a strong Western Michigan team which gained 89 9/10
points. Western Reserve finished
third with SO followed by Bowling Green with 17 1/6, Ohio University 11, and Kent State 7Vj.
loses Sets Mark
Six new conference records
were set with giant Tom Jones,
Miami's shot put wizard, accounting for two. Jones harled the
shot put 56' 3 6/8" to better his
own mark of 46' 3 7/8" set last
year. In the discus, Jones hit 166'
2 6/8", bettering the old record
set by John Tellich of Western
Reserve in 1948.
Miami broke two other records
when the mile relay team of Dan
Duckham, Bill Box, Bruce Susong,
and Dick Skurko was timed in
3:21.2, topping their 1953 mark,
and Dave Wood won the 880-yard
run in 1:56.1 to beat Walter Edwards of Miami's 1949 time.
Western Michigan's Gordon
Hope high jumped 6' 4 1/8" to
break teammate Ed Taylor's 1947
mark, and the Bronco 880-yard
relay foursome of Fred Beane,
Burt Jones, John Hudson, and Ira
Murchison raced to a time of
1:29.1, wiping out Miami's previous record time.

Sigma Nu Captures
Frat Softball Crown

The first Mathematics Aehievement Award for a freshman student in mathematics has been
given to Gerald D. Jacobs. The
prize is a copy of the Standard
Mathematical Tables, appropriately
engraved.
The honor was voted Jacobs by
the mathematics faculty, and represents a recognition of outstanding achievement in freshman
mathematics. The mathematics department intends to make such an
award each year.

VACATE
FOR
VACATION...
BY TRAIN

WE WISH
TO TAKE this opportunity of ItirmHnq s-sryona for
your loyal patronage, tills pearl -sa_. To graduates may ws
say, "good hick." and to you students who ars returning
ws will not say goodbye, bat "so long and monk you."

Miami Thindads
Cop AAAC Crown,
BG Places Fourth

CELEMATE SCHOOL'S END with the
crowd all together on board. Enjoy a head start on home cooking
with swell dining car meals.
TAKE tTOYTMM YOU NEE»! Loads
of luggage-room in your coach.
And, you can also check a trunkful of extras.
RAH. BARGAINS FOR SUMMER ICNOOL
W FALL SEMESTER! If you're returning (or summer school, save

26% traveling home and back
with two or more fellow students
on special, money-saving Group
Plan TiduU. Or, returning for fall
opening, gather a group of 26 or
more and you tack save 28%
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home-bound train, then coming
back individually or as a group.
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Lehman Is Crowned 2 Fraternities Initiate; Officers Elected ^^Jjfc
Mi« R-G At Prom Greeks Wind Up Year's Activities
Deloris Lehman wu crowned
Miss B-G of 1964 at the annual
University-Anniversary Prom Friday night. Miss Lehman, Chi
Omega, was escorted by Charles
Green, Senate president.
Attendants to Hlas B-G were
Ellyn Bowen, Gamma Phi Beta,
who was escorted by David Freedheim and Andrea Robbins, Delta
Gamma, escorted by Richard Mahoney.
Queens were presented on a
special curtained platform near
the bandstand. Each of their escorts gave them bouquets of
flowers, and Miss B-G received
a crown of flowers from Duke Ellington. The orchestra then played "A Pretty Girl" In honor of
the queens.
Stanley Kutler was chairman of
the Miss Hi; contest and the
winner was chosen by Duke Ellington.

Student To Receive
Tri-Beta Award;
German Club Elects
Annual award of Beta Beta
Beta, national recognition in biology, will be given to a senior or
graduate student in biology today.
The award, in the form of a
reference book in the field of the
recipient's special interest, is
given only to a senior or graduate
student of the organization who
has made a distinctive contribution
to biology or to the local chapter.
The recipient must have an accumulative point average of 3.3
in biology and 3.0 in all other
subject*.
Houk El.cled Pr.iid.nl

Jack Houk was elected president, and John McDuniel, secretary-treasurer, of Gamma Epsilon,
local recognition society for students of German, for next year.
Requirements for membership
into this honorary Include a minimum 3-point average in German,
a minimum 2.6 accumulative average in other subjects, and completion of German 201.
The last meeting of the year,
a wiener roast and picnic, was held
on the golf course Sunday by
German Club and Gamma Epsilon.
New officers were elected by German club, and entertainment consisted of golf and various other
games.
Dr. Bertil B. Sima, adviser to
the German club and Gamma Epsilon, stated that next year all
social meetings of the two clubs
will be held together on the third
Thursday of each month.
loan Presented Table Lighter
Capt. John R. Rantz, adviser
of the Perilling Rifles, was presented a silver table lighter for
service during the year by the
group at its last meeting May 19.
New members receiving membership cards and certificates at
the meeting were Robert Bowman,
Robert Byers, Harrison Chappell,
Clayton Cornell, John Cunningham, Richard Folk, Ferrall Fraxi•r, Jerry Hall, Herbert Hampson,
Richard Lemons, Lawrence Link,
Ronald Mainous, Louis Piroixl, Al
Shepp, Laurence Trask, Ralph
Wells, James Wilson, and Willis
Woodruff.
Following the presentation, a
movie entitled "The Lost Battalion" wu shown.
Iilliia To Take Aevaacod Co.™.
Brace Bollard, member of the
health and physical education
staff, will attend advanced courses
in driver education at the University of Indiana and New York
University. He will conduct a
Driver Workshop course here in
July.

Marilyn DeChant, Alpha Chi Richard Dunn as social chairman
Omega, was chosen sweetheart of and Richard Berk as secretary.
The spring pledge class of PiKA
Delta Upsilon fraternity. She was
presented her trophy at a sere- was initiated recently. The four
men
to go active were Ralph
nade in her honor.
Delta Tau Delta initiated two Jones, Richard Branche, Dale
new 'members, Edward Marko Tyson, Jr., and Hugh Miller.
Fall officers of Kappa Sigma
and Ross Smith, Sunday. The
Delts also had a banquet for their fraternity were elected at a reseniors. Charles Green was given cent meeting. New officers are
a key for having the highest ac- Roger Kasten, president; Richard
cumulative point average among Bryan, vice-president; J. Walter
Fisch, secretary, and Kenneth
senior members.
Alpha Gamma Delta gave a Hileman, treasurer.
tea Sunday for Mrs. Georgia
Ewing, retiring Alpha Gam house- Band Honorary Has
mother.
The Alpha Chi's had an ex- Initiation For 7 Women
change dinner with Theta Chi
Seven members of Tau Beta
Wednesday.
Sigma, band recognition society,
Delta Gamma and Zeta Beta were initiated Monady evening,
Tau had a combined picnic din- May 17, in Studio B, PA Bldg.
ner at City park Thursday. MrB.
Initiates were Alison May, June
Elsie Lehman, DG housemother,
Jane Hermann, Mary Lou
gave a party for all the seniors Roche,
Robinson,
Lou Connolly,
from the Delta Gamma house Sun- Bonnie Hay,Mary
and Nancy Meeks.
day afternoon.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon recently
initiated four men. They were
Gene Burner, Herbert Hipp, Michael Walker, and Gene Popelick.
Miss Catherine Ellis, Delta Zeta
adviser, gave a party for all DZ
Summer conferences, leadership
seniors at her home Sunday even- training, and service projects will
ing.
be the United Christian Fellowship
Alpha Delta Pi held a faculty activities for the next three
dessert for their professors Tues- months, according to the Rev.
day evening.
Paul Bock, director of UCF. This
Men's Independent Society re- is to give a number of the memcently elected next semester's of- bers training for UCF work in the
ficers. They arc: Herbert Uocrtz, coming year.
president; Richard Horn, viceStudents to take part in these
president; Martin Glazier, secre- various camps and conferences
tary; James R. Pearson, treasurer; this summer are Jack Schierloh,
Theodore Prueter, membership who will take six weeks of leadersupervisor; Chuck S. Hollander, ship training at the Pacific School
HOcial chairman; and Jack Charles of Religion in Berkeley, Calif.;
Weigand, historian.
Janice Wagner will attend the
New officers of Sigma Chi fra- student YMCA and YWCA conternity were installed Tuesday ference at Lake Geneva, Wls.;
evening, May 18. They are: Ed- Virginia Beck will work on the
ward Housholder, president; James staff at Lake Geneva; Kay Robson
Turner, vice-president; Jack Mc- will work on a summer service proDonnell,
recording secretary; ject in Chicago; and Nancy Hamm
James Casto, treasurer; Bruce plans to work on the Episcopalian
McNair, historian; Thomas Bas- home mission project in Clevesett, pledge master; James Gordon, land.
associate editor; and James PinNancy Kaiser will attend the
nick, corresponding secretary.
student's industry project sponDonald E. Percy was re-elected sored by the Baptist group at Minpresident of Pi Kappa Alpha neapolis, Minn.; Gene Beard will
fraternity for the fall semester attend Camp Miniwanca in Michiof next year at Tuesday night's gan on a scholarship founded by
meeting. Harold 0. Davis was the Danforth Foundation; Carol
Whikchart is to participate in a
elected vice-president.
Fred C. Williams was elected summer youth conference at Urhouse manager, Hal Bickham, bana, III.; and Marlene McKenzie
treasurer, and William Cooper, will represent UCF this summer
at the Collegiate Council of the
historian.
United Nations.
Delegates to the Baptist student
conference this summer will be
Betsy Sandlin, Nancy Kaiser,
Nancy Vance, Sam Turner, and
Berton Keith.
One of the last official acts of
the Chemical Journal Club this
Dr. Plan Accepts Chairmanship
year was the adoption of a club
(inner C. Platt, chairman
emblem. Their choice waa a de- of Dr.
the history department, recently
sign created by Richard Ander- accepted
an appointment as proson, recording secretary for the gram chairman
of the Ohio Acaclub.
demy of History.
The adopted emblem is like that
of the parent organization, The
American Chemical Society. It is
diamond-shaped with the letters
ACS in the corners. In the middle of the blue field is a large C
Chemical Journal Club.

BG Students Train
For UCF Work

Chem Journal Club
Adopts Emblem

Philip Wigg, a member of the
University art faculty, recently
sold one of his prints to the University of Southern California.
The print, entitled "Requiem,"
was on exhibit April 26 through
May 14 at the Third National
Print Exhibition on the west coast.
"Requiem" was on exhibit at
the Thirty-first Annual National
Print Club Exhibition of Prints
in Philadelphia, April 2 through
April 28.

BG Has Awarded
8,393 Degrees
Since First In 1917
Since the awarding of the first
degree in 1917, there have been
8,393 bachelors' and masters' degrees awarded by the University,
as of February of this year.
This is little indication of how
many students have attended the
University, however. The present
senior class in September, I960,
had 1,365 students, but only 46
will graduate.
There is one college president
among the outstanding Bowling
Green alumni. He is Dr. Donald
Smith, president of Cortland State
College, Cortland, N. Y., who was
the first Alumnus of the Year selected by ODK.
Three outstanding alumni in the
ministry are Rev. Kermit Long,
pastor of Trinity Methodist
Church, Chicago; Rev. Donald
Cryer, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Findlay; and Dr. George
Wilson, a district superintendent
of churches in Chillicothe.
Dr. Jonathan Ladd, professor
of foreign languages at Grove
City College, Grove City, Pa.; Dr.
Frederick Hipp, executive head of
the New Jersey State Teachers Association; and Dr. Paul Shidc,
Oberlin College, are noted educators who were graduated from
Bowling Green.
Perhaps the most outstanding
woman graduate, according to Dr.
Walter A. Zaugg, director of
alumni affairs, is Dr. Isabellc
Wagner, professor of psychology
at Delmar College, Delmar, N. Y.
Two Bowling Green graduates
have served in the Ohio legislature—Fred Adams, a former state
senator, and Ray Longnecker, presently a state representative.
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Hischka Bicycles In Europe,
Plans Another Trip In U. S.
"In England we were asked for
autographs and in Denmark we
stayed in a castle. At one place,
we even stayed in a ship at drydock," said Carol Hischka, describing her summer tour of 11 European countries.
Miss Hischka, freshman, was
one of a group of 11 Americans
who spent two and one-half
months on a bicycle tour of Europe. The trip was taken on the
American Youth Hostel plan.
"Altogether the tour cost me
about $1,000 although the official cost was |700. I consider
this cheap considering the number
of countries we toured," she said.
The costs were kept to a minimum
because hostelers furnish most of
their own transportation, except
for plane fare over and back.
The group stayed in hostels
along the way and ate their meals,
excepting dinner, on the road.
"One person would go after the
bread and another would buy the
meat and we'd eat it by the roadside," Miss Hischka explained.
Liked Scon.rr

Denmark, Sweden, Holland,
Belgium, Norway, Luxembourg,
Germany, France, England, Wales,
and Scotland were visited.
"We all liked the scenery in
Norway best and especially noticed
the friendliness and helpfulness
of the Danes and Germans," stated
Miss Hischka. American tourists
aren't very well liked, she observed, "But everyone seemed to
like us. The people would all
come out of their houses and wave
to us when we rode through a
town."
Miss Hischka traveled on an
English-made bicycle which she
purchased in Detroit. There wasn't
much room to carry baggage on
the bicycle, "so we traveled light,"
she said. Two saddle bags, a bedroll, and a handle bar bag were
attached to her bicycle. They contained her riding clothes, a nylon

dress, one sweater, an orlon packet, saddle shoes, sport shoes, a
rain parka, plus other necessities.
"Mostly the girls wore pedal
pushers or coulettes (pedal pushers covered by a skirt) because
the foreign people don't like
jeans," Miss Hischka said.
Croup Of 11
The group, eight women and
three men, included mostly college
student or graduates.
Miss
Hischka was accompanied by an
older sister who is a recent college
graduate. "Only one of the men
knew a few words of each language, so we all became very familar with the sign language," said
Miss Hischka. "It was odd," she
added, "but at night there would
be so many of us from different
countries staying together at the
same hostel. Somehow, though,
we all managed to carry on a discussion and compare notes."
Future plans of Miss Hischka include a trip through the United
States and "although it may be
just a dream," a tour through
Austria, southern Germany, southern France, and Spain.
If anyone is interested in information or arrangements concerning a hosteling tour, Miss
Hischka suggests they write to:
American Youth Hostels, 61 West
Lorain Ave., Detroit, Mich.

.

Graduates ...
The Photo Shop is prepared to offer you an additional
service ... an official record of your diploma, made
through a photostatlc process . . . prepared while you wait.
GRADUATION AND APPLICATION PHOTOS
RrmtmbiT tkt name . . .

THE PHOTO SHOP
. . . Ralph J. Cain
389 S. Main — Bowling Green — Phone 34366
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ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATRE

Two Women Receive
BG Letters At Wakon
Eleanor Carlson and Louise Kiss
received BG letters at the Women's
Recreation Association Wakon
Award ceremony Wednesday, May
19.
The letters are given on a
point basis for any senior who participates in 12 seasonal sports and
belongs to two sports clubs.
Alpha Delta Pi received the
trophy for the volley ball championship.
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